
Fábrica de Tortas

The Natural Flavour
of a Traditional Brand
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Andrés Gaviño is a family business, with a centenary 
tradition in the elaboration of traditional sweets 
from Seville.  In the family house there existed bread 
ovens, where Olive Oil Tortas have been baked since 
the XIX century, utilizing the residual heat after the 
baking of daily bread. With time, what was a family 
tradition, the elaboration of baked sweets for their 
own families consumption and gifts to family and 
friends, has turned into a family company with a 
large production.

Our products are directed to demanding clients who 
value quality.  This is why we exclusively utilize natu-
ral ingredients, 100% vegetable origin and we do 
without any artificial coloring or preservatives.

The surname Gaviño was first associated with Olive 
Oil Tortas thanks to its founder, Dr. Andrés Gaviño. 
A paediatrician by profession, and thus aware of the 
importance of a healthy diet, he considered this 
characteristic to be essential in the products he 
elaborated and sold.  We have been able to achieve 
various awards and the recognition in the Bakery 
business.

The specialty of Andrés Gaviño could not be other 
than hand-made artisan TORTAS, manufactured 
one by one. For this reason there are none alike.  
This elaborate preparation is our sign of identity, 
essential for acquiring the fine light texture that has 
given so much prestige to our brand.

Family Tradition and 
Insurmountable Quality.
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Traditional handmade flatbreads Tortas from Seville, with irregular 
round shape and a soft toasted and caramelized color. Tortas are thin 
and have a very special light and flaky texture, inimitable by mechanized 
processes.

Traditional Seville
Olive Oil Torta Biscuits

Product
Description

Wheat flour, extra virgin olive oil (25%), sugar, anise seed, salt, sesame 
seeds and natural anise essence. Our Tortas have no preservatives nor 
artificial colouring, they are made of natural ingredients, 100% vegeta-
ble origin , 100% extra virgin olive oil.

Ingredients

The result is a natural, light and healthy snack. Exclusive. Dominating 
the taste of olive oil and the anise.

Organoleptic
tasting notes

An ideal snack for any time of the day. To serve with coffee, tea or hot 
cocoa. Appetizer: Cheese, pâtés. Wine: Sherry,Cream, Porto. Cocktails. 
Gin, whisky, bourbon. Desserts: jams, chocolates, ice-creams, yogurt, 
fruit.

Consumption
tips

Conservation/ Best Before
Keep in a dry place and away from direct sunlight. Once the package is opened, 
consume within 5 days (may lose its cryspness). Shelf life: 9 months.
Warning of allergens 
Tortas contain gluten and sesame seeds. 
May contain traces of almonds (they are present in the production line).
Procesing technical information
Kneaded. Weigh-in. Individual handmake. Baking. Cooling. Packing.
Logistic product data
6 tortas/pack (Net weight 180 gr.); 
10 pack/box; 
88 box/Euro pallet (880 packs); 
24 Euro pallets/40’ container (21,120 packs);
110 box/American pallet (1,100 packs); 
21 American pallets/ 40’ container (23,100 packs)
Pack measurements (inches)
7,48” Diameter/2,36” Height
Products of the range
Sweet: Traditional Seville Torta Biscuits, Almond Torta Biscuits, 
Seville Orange Torta Biscuits, Lemon & Cinnamon Torta Biscuits.
Savoury: Rosemary Torta Biscuits, Sesame & Sea Salt Torta Biscuits. 



Traditional handmade flatbreads Tortas from Seville, with irregular 
round shape and a soft toasted and caramelized color, with bits almonds 
on the top. Tortas are thin and have a very special light and flaky texture, 
inimitable by mechanized processes.

Almond
Olive Oil Torta Biscuits

Product
Description

Wheat flour, extra virgin olive oil (22%), sugar, almonds (19%), anise 
seed, salt, sesame seeds and natural anise essence. Our Tortas have no 
preservatives nor artificial colouring, they are made of natural ingre-
dients, 100% vegetable origin , 100% extra virgin olive oil.

Ingredients

The result is a natural, light and healthy snack. Exclusive, for those with 
a discerning sense of taste. Dominating the flavors of the olive oil, the 
almond and the anise.

Organoleptic
tasting notes

An ideal snack for any time of the day. To serve with coffee, tea or hot 
cocoa. Appetizer: Cheese, pâtés. Wine: Sherry,Cream, Porto. Cocktails. 
Gin, whisky, bourbon. Desserts: jams, chocolates, ice-creams, yogurt, 
fruit.

Consumption
tips

Conservation/ Best Before:
Keep in a dry place and away from direct sunlight. Once the package is opened, 
consume within 5 days (may lose its cryspness). Shelf life:  7 months.
Warning of allergens: 
Tortas contain gluten, almonds and sesame seeds. 
Procesing technical information
Kneaded. Weigh-in. Individual handmake. Baking. Cooling. Packing.
Logistic product data
6 tortas/pack (Net weight 200 gr.); 
10 pack/box; 
88 box/Euro pallet (880 packs); 
24 Euro pallets/40’ container (21,120 packs);
110 box/American pallet (1,100 packs); 
21 American pallets/ 40’ container (23,100 packs)
Pack measurements (inches)
7,48” Diameter/2,36” Height
Products of the range
Sweet: Traditional Seville Torta Biscuits, Almond Torta Biscuits, 
Seville Orange Torta Biscuits, Lemon & Cinnamon Torta Biscuits.
Savoury: Rosemary Torta Biscuits, Sesame & Sea Salt Torta Biscuits. 



Traditional handmade flatbreads Tortas from Seville, with irregular 
round shape and a soft toasted and orange color. Tortas are thin and 
have a very special light and flaky texture, inimitable by mechanized 
processes.

Sevilla Orange
Olive Oil Torta Biscuits

Wheat flour, extra virgin olive oil (19%), brown sugar, natural orange 
zest (10%) and salt. Our Tortas have no preservatives nor artificial 
colouring, they are made of natural ingredients, , 100% vegetable origin, 
100% extra virgin olive oil.

Ingredients

The result is a natural, light and healthy snack. Exclusive. Dominating 
the taste of the Seville orange.

Organoleptic
tasting notes

An ideal snack for any time of the day. To serve with coffee, tea or hot 
cocoa. Appetizer: Cheese, pâtés. Wine: Sherry,Cream, Porto. Cocktails. 
Gin, whisky, bourbon. Desserts: jams, chocolates, ice-creams, yogurt, 
fruit.

Consumption
tips

Product
Description

Conservation/ Best Before
Keep in a dry place and away from direct sunlight. Once the package is opened, 
consume within 5 days (may lose its cryspness). Shelf life: 9 months.
Warning of allergens 
Tortas contain gluten. May contain traces of almonds and sesame seeds 
(they are present in the production line).
Procesing technical information
Kneaded. Weigh-in. Individual handmake. Baking. Cooling. Packing.
Logistic product data
6 tortas/pack (Net weight 180 gr.); 
10 pack/box; 
88 box/Euro pallet (880 packs); 
24 Euro pallets/40’ container (21,120 packs);
110 box/American pallet (1,100 packs); 
21 American pallets/ 40’ container (23,100 packs)
Pack measurements (inches)
7,48” Diameter/2,36” Height
Products of the range
Sweet: Traditional Seville Torta Biscuits, Almond Torta Biscuits, 
Seville Orange Torta Biscuits, Lemon & Cinnamon Torta Biscuits.
Savoury: Rosemary Torta Biscuits, Sesame & Sea Salt Torta Biscuits. 



Lemon&Cinnamon
Torta Biscuits

Traditional handmade flatbreads Tortas from Seville, with irregular 
round shape and a soft toasted and caramelized color. Tortas are thin 
and have a very special light and flaky texture, inimitable by mechanized 
processes.

Wheat flour, extra virgin olive oil (19%), pure cane sugar, natural lemon 
zest (10%), salt and cinnamon (0.5%).

Ingredients

The result is a natural, light and healthy snack. Exclusive. Dominating 
the taste of the cinnamon and the lemon.

Organoleptic
tasting notes

An ideal snack for any time of the day. To serve with coffee, tea or hot 
cocoa. Appetizer: Cheese, pâtés. Wine: Sherry,Cream, Porto. Cocktails. 
Gin, whisky, bourbon. Desserts: jams, chocolates, ice-creams, yogurt, 
fruit.

Consumption
tips

Product
Description

Conservation/ Best Before
Keep in a dry place and away from direct sunlight. Once the package is opened, 
consume within 5 days (may lose its cryspness). Shelf life: 9 months.
Warning of allergens 
Tortas contain gluten and sesame seeds. 
May contain traces of almonds (they are present in the production line).
Procesing technical information
Kneaded. Weigh-in. Individual handmake. Baking. Cooling. Packing.
Logistic product data
6 tortas/pack (Net weight 180 gr.); 
10 pack/box; 
88 box/Euro pallet (880 packs); 
24 Euro pallets/40’ container (21,120 packs);
110 box/American pallet (1,100 packs); 
21 American pallets/ 40’ container (23,100 packs)
Pack measurements (inches)
7,48” Diameter/2,36” Height
Products of the range
Sweet: Traditional Seville Torta Biscuits, Almond Torta Biscuits, 
Seville Orange Torta Biscuits, Lemon & Cinnamon Torta Biscuits.
Savoury: Rosemary Torta Biscuits, Sesame & Sea Salt Torta Biscuits. 



Savoury Torta Biscuits



Traditional handmade flatbreads Tortas from Seville, with irregular 
round shape and a soft toasted, with fine herbs on the top. Tortas are 
thin and have a very special light and flaky texture, inimitable by 
mechanized processes.

Rosemary Olive Oil
Torta Biscuits (savoury)

Wheat flour, extra virgin olive oil (27%), salt, rosemary (3.4%) parsley 
and thyme.

Ingredients

The result is a natural, light and healthy snack. Exclusive. Dominating 
the taste of the extra virgin olive oil and the fine herbs (rosemary and 
thyme).

Organoleptic
tasting notes

An ideal snack for any time of the day. Appetizer: Cheese, pâtés, ham, 
meats, soups. To serve with beer, wine: Sherry, Cream, Porto. Cocktails. 
Gin, whiskey, bourbon.

Consumption
tips

Product
Description

Conservation/ Best Before
Keep in a dry place and away from direct sunlight. Once the package is opened, 
consume within 5 days (may lose its cryspness). Shelf life: 9 months.
Warning of allergens 
Tortas contain gluten. May contain traces of almonds and sesame seeds 
(they are present in the production line).
Procesing technical information
Kneaded. Weigh-in. Individual handmake. Baking. Cooling. Packing.
Logistic product data
6 tortas/pack (Net weight 170 gr.); 
10 pack/box; 
88 box/Euro pallet (880 packs); 
24 Euro pallets/40’ container (21,120 packs);
110 box/American pallet (1,100 packs); 
21 American pallets/ 40’ container (23,100 packs)
Pack measurements (inches)
7,48” Diameter/2,36” Height
Products of the range
Sweet: Traditional Seville Torta Biscuits, Almond Torta Biscuits, 
Seville Orange Torta Biscuits, Lemon & Cinnamon Torta Biscuits.
Savoury: Rosemary Torta Biscuits, Sesame & Sea Salt Torta Biscuits. 



Traditional handmade flatbreads Tortas from Seville, with irregular 
round shape and a soft toasted, with fine herbs on the top. Tortas are 
thin and have a very special light and flaky texture, inimitable by 
mechanized processes.

Sesame&Sea salt
Torta Biscuits (savoury)

Wheat flour, extra virgin olive oil (30%), salt (3.1%) and sesame (0.4%).Ingredients

The result is a natural, light and healthy snack. Exclusive. Dominating 
the taste of the extra virgin olive oil and the sesame (rosemary and 
thyme).

Organoleptic
tasting notes

An ideal snack for any time of the day. Appetizer: Cheese, pâtés, ham, 
meats, soups. To serve with beer, wine: Sherry, Cream, Porto. 

Consumption
tips

Product
Description

Conservation/ Best Before
Keep in a dry place and away from direct sunlight. Once the package is opened, 
consume within 5 days (may lose its cryspness). Shelf life: 9 months.
Warning of allergens 
Tortas contain gluten. May contain traces of almonds
(they are present in the production line).
Procesing technical information
Kneaded. Weigh-in. Individual handmake. Baking. Cooling. Packing.
Logistic product data
6 tortas/pack (Net weight 170 gr.); 
10 pack/box; 
88 box/Euro pallet (880 packs); 
24 Euro pallets/40’ container (21,120 packs);
110 box/American pallet (1,100 packs); 
21 American pallets/ 40’ container (23,100 packs)
Pack measurements (inches)
7,48” Diameter/2,36” Height
Products of the range
Sweet: Traditional Seville Torta Biscuits, Almond Torta Biscuits, 
Seville Orange Torta Biscuits, Lemon & Cinnamon Torta Biscuits.
Savoury: Rosemary Torta Biscuits, Sesame & Sea Salt Torta Biscuits. 



Phone: +34 955 950 284
export@tortasaceite.es

www.tortasaceite.es
Dr. Andrés Gaviño, 2

41807 Espartinas_Sevilla_Spain 


